Abstract. Informal communication has been suppressed and marginalized ever since H.Mchzel and Mikhailov emphasized the importance of paper publications and formal communication. However, informal communication is everywhere in long distance vocational education. It plays an important role in people's study, work and everyday-life. Informal communication is always essential or even significant in terms of improving formal communication.
. Mikhailov, an educator of the former Soviet Union, holds that informal communication, also called direct communication process, is the free communication of scientific information among members of society or informal organizations. Basically, the processes been done by the scientists and experts are informal category of the scientific communication. Science conferences, as another important form of scientific information communication, become the most important way for informal communication (including private correspondence, visit study, summer class discussion, reprint of thesis and so on) [2] . Deli Chen thinks that formal information communication usually appears in the form of paper forms and work description, which describes the relationship between organization members of different hierarchy in detail. Just the opposite, the forms of informal communication are quite free. The mechanism for formal communication means that materials of all parts of organization are collected, processed and distributed in traditional ways. Informal communication includes interpersonal communication in conferences and conversations, directly observation and informal reports. Conversations, listening and debates in conferences, exhibitions, or even calls are all the main forms of informal innovative network, that is, main content of informal communication [3] . The scholars above all explain the connotations of informal information communication from their viewpoints. To sum up, informal information communication is the directly delivery of information between the information source and the information user, such as panel discussion, newspapers, exhibitions, demonstrations, visits, correspondences and so on, which has obvious individuality [4] . Using the existing theories, we define the formal communication and informal communication as: indirect communication with scientific literature as carriers is formal information communication, otherwise, informal information communication. Although communication carriers are significant factors in the categorization, it is not the determinant. Different from the carriers as criterion, we categorize them by whether professional literature organizational management is needed or not.
